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P- Re^iatration for the FaU 1974 
; term will tentatively be held from 
August 20 through September 5, 
subject.:io ajjfparcrv^^tl^ Faculty 
Sezuife^ Registration i s being: heM 
-at this time for the following 
h^ 
I> ;Sa~ that students witt^ have 
their June and summer grades 
when; they register,. . 
2X So'that^ students can regis-
_ ter according to the class stand-
ing they have after summer ses-
. , sion. ^W'^W-- '•-';] 
- .3} _ So that transfer students 
; can registerrwith their classes. 
>;':4)-...Set that: seniors will not re-
^ gister for fall courses, even 
•/-*• "̂  thotiga 'j they graduate after sooi-
mer^session,;thereby taking up 
the places of bther-students*^ 
" ; $) So that students ynXl not re-
gismtt for' rhiflfSfflT, not pay t&eir 
fees, and then have 1» register 
, durji^>h^^e\jtf ^progratn, create 
pointment cards. - '"' 
Bffly F ^ the chairman of Bay 
Session S f a d j ^ Gc^rnn^ent, said 
regarding" the A^fi^st refristra-
tion, "it would be a great incon-
venience uponthose students who 
take their vacations ^durmsr the 
«nd >̂f ^e^sunimerr IKr̂ wouId ~es^ 
peciaUy put a burden upon: those 
students who attend —stmoner 
school and must take tiieir vaca-
tions at the: end of the summer. 
According: to Ine^ PSC contract, 
no faculty member has to be in 
school before September I, which 
means a complete" lack of faculty 
advisors. Although the. adminis-
tration i s wiflingr to allow proxy 
registration, the registration^ pro-
ceas drives most students up the 
wall. (Ian you imagine how some-
one wlfcor i s nninyolved (proxy) 
would r«Sact? In^my- opmion, this 
is just another course of action 
taken by the adnsinistratkm, with-
out havinj: any regard for the 
most tflrpurttoat; entity••-$£ Baruch, 
. Ute student. Anyone who wishes: 
- to voice his or ner ojppkm, iRet 
.8?: ***QBgm!ix& Dpbrow L 
and Joyce L.Greenwald . 
Baruch students were confront-
ed with a new system by the 
Business, Liberal Arts, and Edu-
cation Schools; concerning incom-
pletes and;absences. For the first' 
time, incomplete and abeenee 
credits from the previous; semes-, 
ter were added on to the present 
semester^ doad; this^ means, for 
example, that if you :regisier»d 
for 16 credits for the Spring 
1974 semester while having throe 
credits of incompletes of absen-
ces for the; Pall 1973 semester, 
you now have 19 credits. The 
standard rule remains a&i73& 
credits a s the TnaVpyny^ credits 
load allowed without an okayed 
credit overload^ from any- of tike 
three schools. "^ 
^Tespoinstf to recent criticisms 
of the Department of Student 
Ptemonnel Services, President 
Clyde J. Wingfield has designated 
a task force to stody "the or-
«ani»tion,^ancIti<m«, and po£-
«ies" of ti^depaTtment ; 
XM a memo' sent io the members 
of t ^ tesk force {Vice-President 
Bernard MSntrx IXsans William 
Monat, John Griffin, Alvin Pur-
year, Roy Senour, Irving- Greger, 
and Florence Siegel^ Professors 
John Bauer, Norman Storer, Gon-
stance Denne, X Boberi Parket, 
James Perrone, and Jack Scharf; 
and students Mariana Heges, Wil-
liam Pox, and Lorraine Parrefl) 
charged the task force to inquire 
into the department, m o d t o ad-
vise him, Bean Senour (who as 
Dean of Student*- i s "alsa the 
Chairman o f SPS), and also fac-
ulty and student groups, where 
apprporiate. The teak force i s 
to investigate, all ikctivities with-
in the depailjwiut and >also -1&e~ 
office of the \Deen ofj 
JT3hV 
and. 
. J^PMlf^ ie^ 
o u r ~ """"' • - - - - • ' - ' ' - - • 
sbnael 
..: to:;*eive. aJEL 
patent *ilfc .^^^^^^ _„.. tr iPTC> 
X ^ a designating a task force to 
undertake^ 
of*he 
policies of t l « Department, of 
Student Personner Service*. pe*B 
Senour has requested that this 
study extend to the (>fllce of tile 
I>ean of Stadents and all 
tzvities under^ther^ 
- diction of the; Bean;"u1tC_ Jl . 
I ' ask tfie addrecbeoa above to 
a«rve" M znanbeftt <rf tlv» f idf 
force. Vice President Mints will 
serve as chairman. 
In recent weeks various, critic-
isms of the Dean of Students and 




JDaaF Session £B»dent Govern-
ment began : the.: semesbsr •: in an 
extremely prbdbctfve ^lightv re-
viewing osofirrhm subjects touch-
ing on-many facefe of th» fittr-
r*^FheJmcteem le-
Iabored faxit&o aa£L a 
in tJrc first meeting of 
1&Uyon"^Bepuari^- 7, in 
the Oak Ixmnge of the Student 
^ G ^ M ^ ' / . . : - ^ . •;•. ^ . - ^ . - - - : , ; . - . 
f: ^ | » ;first iteni pn the agenda 
^wa^ the replacement of three sen-: 
ators which, would enable the gov-
retMBtental' body ?to better repre— 
-•=••••*;•• the'needs and views of the 
Wm* «0©^djiy session students, 
satisfied with the 
^y^r -formal 
Kainbour is, Sheila 
diately^rter, Student Government 
c n o a a - JBobert Xipson from 
chosen from 
far a- ueat on the 
ConnnRtee on IWsciplfne. Mr. 
work on the Committee on 
as well as 
leadership of -ti«e Haitian Club 





r Any student interested in 
participatinsr as a. member 
o f the committee |6r'. sta-
den evaluation of instruc-
tional member* xxf stBe Dev. 
partment of Student Petson-
nel Servicea, please contact 
Dr.FIoreiice^e»ai725-^54. 
- The purpose of tjbefon^' 
Bieasuxiii« devices to 
evaluate ^fce pe^drinaiici 
those : faculty " involved in 
student services (£4> Pin* 
ancial ^ ^ ^ l ^ t o i ^ n R 
Health* Placement, Student 
Activities, Dean of Students' 
work in sub-comnilttee with 
those imit^^^S^ifesgpPfer> 
aonnel Services 
eoncern to them. 
2 /7 /74 , _ , 1 
legislative body feels that" the 
cision to add: inconiplete course 
. credits - to this new semester^ 
credit load is putting a • igxeat 
strain on Baruch students: "this 
semester. - Conununieation on. this 
essential matter wasnt made "to 
the entire Baruch Ccnmiunitjr be-
fore registration, Spring "74, 
where kno.wledge of this new a s -
tern was necessary. We implore 
the Business, liberal Arts, and. 
RJueation Schools' to nolo JUils 
-system off. this 
of the ha voc it is cauazng 
students. (Communication should 
be iminediately made concerning 
the five dollar fee for cttange of 
program^ "which:*iŝ  
for students not knowfao^ about 
aeway«teai.);;Vi" •*''-.- ;"^J^-?-v—:. 
Furthermore, tins body will ap-
point a romrnittee composed ^ of 
f<xur member <tf^aySefiaf<m s ^ 
dents to inv^estigate $&m i^ame;-, 
and make i tu1 omjiianfla*Win t o tiie 
otlter parts of the 
through the 
Storer, Denne, Parked 
rone and Scharf- Ms. Marian- ulty and sttKleat groups. 




w S l i e three of 
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T I C K E R FEBRUARY 13, 1974 
CContinued from P a f e 1> 
-that communication was made 
throush'^Ficker and,the fieportar 
iy STJ06^-(^. F<or Yoiar <Dwa> 
school you are part of at this 
time. Dean Newhouse went on to 
say that because of the apparent 
confusion the rale willjbe ^flexible-
Good" 1 0 / 2 3 . 10/30, and 12/4>. 
Communication was also xuade m 
October when 8,QO0 letters were 
dropped into the Ticker bins in 
the lobby of the Maiau Building. 
-All the faculty received a letter 
informing: them of the new sys-
tem prior to the new semester. 
I t was pointed out to Dean New-
house thfl* 8,000 letters dropped 
into the Ticker bins were useless 
and that "fee faculty was in much 
» f the same darkness that stu-
dents were regarding this new 
system. Furthermore, not all 
Baruchians read Ticker nor do all 
readers of Ticker read "For Your 
Own Good", She replied that she 
felt there was adequate inter* 
action and communication between 
the college and students concern-
ing this issue and the reason 
there is this present confusion is 
that students, were not affected 
by this till now. 
'-• What is an incomplete? 
Dean Newhouse responded that 
an incompleted-w&S: a mark ar-,.-
ranged between t h e individual' 
student and their instructor- to-
aillow students*-idd^tionid^tinie to; 
meet the requirements of a course. 
The student i s allowed s ix weeks 
Into the semester to finish any 
addrtional'iaafllcg and is them -given 
Structor. If the student doesn't 
make up the incomplete in the 
allotted time, (this semester; 
March 15) the student receives/ 
an F or makes further arrange-
ments -with the instructor. 
.. Can you explain the new over-
load, system ful ly? 
Day Session students are al-
lowed up to 17% credits without 
Applying- for an overload, res-
^oadod Dean Newhouse; -while 
JSvening Session is allowed up to 
12 credits and all students up 
to nine in Summer- Session. 
To be allowed to take a 
credit overload, one i s required 
to have « 2.7R index and to 
nil dot M'-^bia&'ia; be filed with 
the appropria*e curricular guid-
ance office. This semester, incom-
pletes from, the previous semes-
ter at Baruch or any other uni-
versity' w a s added t o the present 
-semester's credit load. With this 
.new system students who had 
more than 17% credits with their 
and absences added 
fn without applying' for the over-
load were sent a letter by the re-
gistrar. Students either had to 
apply~fdr'•anT overload "or drop 
credits/brshgiagr them below the 
17% credit maximum. ' J f c ' 
; •'. How m a n y sfndleiinr are^oTect-
«s* b y t U s ? •'••'- . " 
;'t :"X qcndk call from Dean New-
house to Registrar Jjsrwis Tama-
jras revealed that over 1000 stn-
^w^are/ ' 
and sentitively applied. Each in-, 
dividual case fof: an overload wil|j: 
. be heard by the counselors of Cur-
r i c u l a r Guidance regardless 
whether the students .has. -the re-
' quired 2.75 index credit. Students 
with under a C (2J>) index stand 
almost no chance of being given 
the privilege of receivings an over- • 
load. Students with over the 2 
index, but under the 2.75 require-
ment should not hesitate, to try 
for an overload at this point. The 
maximum credit load i s normal-
ly 21 for day and 15 for evening. 
Why weren't students informed 
last semester of this last semes-
' ter? 
Dean Newhouse answered that 
she definitely felt there was en-
ough publicity. It was argued that 
students should have been inform-
ed last semester in the -mail. Dean 
Newhouse replied that mailing to 
entire college w a s a tedious job 
that required a lot of man hours. 
It was asserted by the interview-
er thattSTP,S. was .presently-mail-
ing a pressr release of the movie 
schedule this semester to every 
stadent. The,intei v ley/erjfelt thj& • 
information rohcerning"" credit 
overloads and incomplete ruling's 
was far more important to the 
students of Baruch that what 
KsStt9VlMft̂ ]| '̂SHMMitt£^BBHSfliflSUftr '̂-''T^L''' ' » M . r * 
requested that^etter_rnow be sent-* 
to the entire Barucn' Community % 
inf onaasg thenr of tfce^ new sys* ^ 
temVand rbŝ  ramifications. A^ter" *̂  
initial ^and snbseonent-,hesitancy, 
Dean Newhouse consented to try 
to get a mailing out to all stu-
dents on this new ruling. 
Who devised this system? 
When? Was there any student 
input? 
The ^present, formula w a s a re« 
suit o£ a committee- formed he! 
tween fhe three school's currieuli 
ar guidance offices arfil the re-
gistrar to iron out differences be-
tween the departments and to al* 
-low for better communications, 
Dean Newhouse replied. - T h e r e 
were no students on this -com-
mittee because 4t started out to 
discuss only administrative prob-
lems. The outcome of the com-
mittee'a decision was sent to all 
the Deans and faculty of -the col-
lege. Dean Newhouse was further 
questioned if the Dean of Stu-
dents, Dr. S o y R. Senour, the 
Associate Dean of Students, Dr. 
Irving Greger, and the Assistant 
Dean of Students, Florence Sie-
t?fcV knew; about these prbceed-
inga. She affirmed their know^g 
ledge and added upon sub-r 
sequent questioning that every-
one informed w a s instructed to re-
lay^ the cc^nnlunication to stu-
dents in their cns^geV 
What Is bebsc done now to deal 
and 
for a credit 
_ it- HwrT J WlHwcwT. Wkof-
Yesit Your can apply 
f o r - which 
>? (Le. Seniors who,plan on 
graduating in June and now have 
an overload). 
Dean NHHIOTTTS said fhnf the 
ibilrty, common sense, and sensi-
tivity". She reiterated that each 
-case will be looked a t individual-
ly and those with over a C index 
-—have a -̂ gpod cnance-^e#-reeeivmg-^-
an overload. She continued by 
saying that the Curricular Guid-
ance Offices w a s the means for in-
dividuals to -work out their prob-
lems and the place t o go when 
students had problems regarding 
academic problems with the coi-
, lege. 
How is this going to help the 
students at JBaruch College and 
Baruch i tself? 
The ruling will make them take 
a more realistic look at what 
they can and cannot do. Students 
should not overburden themselves -
nor should they over register for 
credits taking away the chance 
for other studies' to occupy vital 
classroom space. Dean_Newhouse 
added that taking-incompletes and 
absences had'become a way, of life 
for many s tndentsa t this college, 
allowing- them extra benefits at 
the expense of other students. 
How can students register com-
plaints? 
She replied that students should 
c o m e and discuss their thoughts 
wi th the Curriculum Guidance 
Officesrcf life,-three schools. "Dean 
;Isra£l Jof "the Education fk&jg>l,, 
Dean Berrol-'-of the Liberal Arts 
School, and herself of. the Busi-
ness Schoo^ were always willing 
to hear frorn ^feudent§^nA more 
t̂SMKHt -*vSnicntr ̂ -Ihttir" *ta<ei*' 'conk-
plaints. It was mentioned whether 
student could regrster their com-
' plaints jce^arding the new over-
load system^ by ' letters to dif-
ferent administrators. She said 
that this was allowable hut felt 
individual discussion were much 
more meaningful.; 
Last semester; figure showed 
over 50% of the class of 1974 
was out of Baruch College and 
2 1 % r ofo th«*% Freshw»»Tt ^ i - s^ . •} 
(class of 1977) wire1 already gone. 
The dropout rate and disbar-
ment rate is continually on the 
rise. Why? How will the present 
overload sys tem affect i t? What 
is being done by Baruch t=» help 
students stay and learn? 
Baruch College attrition rate 
mirrored the country's average. 
A t the present time, transferring 
around from college to eoUege is 
very popular. Eighteen percent 
of the graduating' seniors a t Bar-
uch come from other colleges. 
Freshman disbarred at Baruch 
College were almost a lways given 
another chance. Dean Newhouse 
answered. Harry Gibbs, member of 
the Committee of Academic Stand-
ing, protested this statement. The 
discussion then dealt wifth open-en-
roUment n n d what 13MS role of 
the college was at this time. The 
interviewer added, tfcat when 1300 
_open enrolfanenttftodents yet dis-
barred in one strmmer, then the 
co&ege,: a swel l a s the individual 
student .must be faitihg- on some 
levels. Dean Newhouse argued 
that the "1300 figure will knock 
some^ sense into the students" 
a^myake^^e^jss jUlse . th£y n a v e 
obligations to their studies and 
standards to maintain." College 
should not be doing Compensa 
tory Education'* added Dean New 
house and it was agreed by al 
present that— the---high-— 
N were failing in their roles t« 
educate individuals.. Emphasi 
was shifted to the mutual dis-
agreement concerning- the lecture 
system. I t w a s agreed by the stu 
dents present, Bill Fox, Larry 
Henin, Ed Reynolds, and Kevir 
DubroMT of Day* Session Student 
Government and Dean Newhouse 
that the lecture system w a s pooz 
and failing to accomplish any 
thing In terms of "learning and D U I 
understanding subject matter. I • I I I 
It has been rumored that the 
swimming requirement and Busi 
ness Policy 100 have been drop 
* ped. Is this true? 
Yes , the swimming requiremen 
has been dropped, beginning Sep-
tember, 1974, depending upor 
agreement-of a faculty vote. Th 
Curricular Committee of the Busii 
ness School has decided that all 
physical education courses woulc 
not be' one credit and that busi 
ness majors would only be re-
quired_to have one credit of phy-
sical education. It was stated by 
the interviewer that students hac' 
fought for this for many decades 
andHthis was a cause f or_^eelebra-
tion that the swimming require 
ment w a s dropped and the non-
sense of getting only a % cred 
was. obHviated. She added she 
knew nothing about dropping B P 
100. but kne^^ it "was being zre-
•evaluasted. 
Dean Newhouse was. thanked 
for the hour and a half she gave 
of her time to speak with repre-










Feb. 14, '74 
12-2 PAf 
BASEMENT OF 
3 6 0 PAS 
AH Giris & Guys 
"nvit*»d 
A.ELA.L.XCL S C I E N C E S S O C I E T Y ^ 
During the Spring '74 term,: 
The Health Sciences Soci-e^- ~*~i". 
be providing, free of charge to 
t&e student b:dy, the services of 
a New York State Notary Public. 
The office hours will be poste.d or. 
the club's office door, which is 
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JAY & THE AMERICANS 
plus 
Kivetsky Rock Show 
AT 
THE T O W N HALL 
Friday, March 2 9 , 1 9 7 4 - 8 PJA 
BARUCHIANS WITH ID 
$3.00 & $4.00 
NON-BARUCHIANS 
$4.50 & r " 
On Sale In Student 
^ 
3r 
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STUART A m O f F 
MARK FREEDMAN, OREO McMAHON 
CINDY GttCKSTBN, ROB UPSON, LINDA LEVY, REVA ROSS, 
YVONNE SAMUEL, MYRTA SOYA, JIM SULUVAN 
during fho »d»ool term by TICKER ASSO-
O A H O N of fho Bomord M . Boroch CoBogo of tho CRy lint* 
of Now Yoric A d d r t n a& comimmiccrtioits to TICKER, 
•e , 117 East 22nd Stroot, Now York, Now York 1001O-
The President's 
BLOOD DRIVE REGISTRATION 
THIS vwaat 
Student Center lobby 
WEDNESDAY, raauARY 20 
is Hie day to 
Do you remember all the talk sent-copies of the ruling-. Various 
about the possibility of an ener- student and student leaders asked 
-gy-cris is? Nobody paid any at^~~abottt~it~4md.JHEera ans3yejgd..^Furr_ 
appeared in 
President WiagGeid has designated a task force to s tudy. 
the Department of Student Personnel Services. The ap-
parent intent of this action is laudable, y e t t h e way in which 
the members of the force were chosen, and the charge they 
were given by the President can only leave doubt in our 
minds as to the objectivity of the task force and of the 
President himself. -.-
The greatest question in our minds is' how can Roy 
Senour be on a committee to investigate himself? How ob-
ject ive can he be? Of course, the President infers t h a t t h e 
Dean has nothing- to hide, and furthermore, t ha t t h e critic-
isms against him a re for the most par t groundless. And 
for t h a t mat ter , why should any member of SPS be on I 
^hfi&^aak. f o r c e ! W e a r e n o t <*cwxtat*ny ^ h e v e r a c i t y o f "Irving 
Greger, Florence Siege!, Jack Scharf, or James Perrone, but 
frankly, they must all have their opinions concerning t h e 
operation of the department, one way or another. These 
opinions inevitably, we feel, will affect t h e outcome of t h i s 
s tudy. Furthermore, we question why these people, who 
comprise the voting members of t he SPS Appointments Com-
mi t t ee , were chosen. I t would seem to us tha t o ther mem-
bers of the department should be heard from. Yet i t is ab-
surd t o have SPS staff members on this committee. 
The second disagreement we have with this t ask force 
is the way in which it is charged. Frankly, we feel tha t t h e 
President has prejudiced the study. Even if he knows t h a t 
some criticisms are unfounded, let the committee do i t s 
work. Don't tell them ahead of time t h a t what they will 
hear is not t rue. And besides, how does he know tha t the 
criticism is unfounded? President Wingfield's saying out-
r i gh t t h a t i t is unfounded is prejudging the case. He also 
says t h a t most of the criticism directed a t Roy Senour is 
a result of the non-reappoirrtment of a member of Student " 
" Activities. Oh, really ? Wha t about the Dean's mishandling 
of Student Government last year? What about his mishand-
lingrof t h e TTCKER-Matula-James affair (a situation which 
is no t yet resolved) ? W h a t about his unilateral decisions 
U s i year concerning t h e running of t h e Student Center? 
W h a t do these have t o do with t h e non-reappointment of a 
member of Student Activities? 
TICKER feels t h a t t he report of the task force will 
be no more than a whitewash. What else can possibly come 
of t h e task force? As we said before, the idea is essential 
s a d i s t o be% commended, b u t t h e way in which President 
WmgffeJd h a s proceeded tells us that SPS—and certainly 
Roy Senour— wiQ emerge from this study semelling like 
a bed oi 
tentiort to the Cassandras fore-
here. How did the world react ? 
Just like a Baruch student! 
During Spring- 1973, letters of 
"warning went out to students 
•who programmed conflicts in their 
classes. In Fall 1973, S t u d e n t s 
were called in and, in many cases, 
were required to drop one of the 
conflict courses. 
Came Spring 1974 registration", 
and some of you programmed 
conflicts. You were immediately 
advised of your "error" and re-
quested t o come in and mend your 
ways. Naturally, those of you 
who like to live dangerously ig-
nored the request. When you 
were dropped from all the cour-
ses that conflicted, the howls of 
indignation were loud and furious. 
The administration had played 
fair, however, and you had had 
more than ample warning.. -
We don't mind your testing the 
system —it keeps a s on our toes, 
Bat when the system catches up 
with you, accept your defeat 
gracefully and turn to other pro-
jects. 
This term's exercise in indig-
nation centers about program 
loads and foe's and Abs's. The 
8,000 copies of the ruling on Inc's 
and Abs's were placed in the dis-
4xxbu±i<m 'bins « t 23rd St . rTfeere 
were articles in the Ticker and 
The Reporter. Instructors were 
titer clarification 
Remember that each term our 
computer system becomes more 
sophisticated and so here you are 
with a short terse note from your 
favorite correspondent (our own 
Baruch 360/40 IBM) tell ing you 
that you have a program over-
load. I f s "they can't do that to 
me time" again. 
1. WHY THE RULE W A S INI-
TIATED. 
One of the facts of life out in 
the real world i s the relevance of 
deadlines that have to be met and 
school should at least prepare you 
for that. Everybody else hands 
in term papers on t ime, every-
body e lse -takes the final on time. 
Why should you ge t an extra six 
weeks t o four and a half months ? 
Your appendix had to be removed 
-—that's a valid reason. 
But the fact that you didn't 
have the time, coiildn*t g e t your-
self together^ too many pressures 
working-, etc., are not valid rea-
sons a t all. You programmed 
yourself too heavily. You spend 
the first part of the new term 
completing last term's work. You 
are not prepared for this term's 
midterms and you spend the sec-
ond half of the term catching up 
with the first half. Then, the end 
of tive term rolls anroTiivd relent-
lessly and once again you are 
caugiit snort. 
Therefore, the school has had 
to act to defend you from your 
worst enemy, yourself. 
Abs's and Inc's that are not 
-_ fi TIT sh pd -jeprpsen t ~^j&e_gCTatesfe-
cause of debarments for scholas-
tic reasons. A t the other end of 
the spectrum is the student who 
is determined t o ge t into a "good" 
graduate school and takes the ex-
tra time to polish up his work or 
gets to know what's on the final. 
Each term finds him -with one.or 
two courses continuing on into 
the n e x t term. Let's be fair and 
put all our students on the same 
scholastic time taible. 
2. W H A T THE RULE IS ? 
Inc's and Abs's from the pre-
vious term are part of your prog-
ram load for the present semes-
ter. When you add the credits in 
Inc. and Abs. to the credits you 
are taking this term and the to-
tal is more tixan 17*4 for day 
session students and 12 for eve-
ning session students, you -iave 
a program overload. You must re-
duce your courses to the accept-
able limit. In no case, -will your 
day "session' program be dropped 
below 12 credits or your evening 
session program below 6 credits. 
3. WHAT DOES THE GRADE 
I / X M E A N ? 
You not only missed the final 
but you did not complete the 
work. We assume that it is an 
F. If, however, you were doing 
pass ings w o r k dur ing ; . ti>« tezrm^ 
a note from your instructor tc 
^Continued oat Page 1G> 
Letters To The Editor 
Dean of Students 
Bernard M. Baruch College 
Dear Dean Senoar, 
We address ourselves to the 
topic concerning? evaluation of the 
Departtment of Student Person-
nel Services. To this date, SPS 
hasn't received the evaluation. 
Other departments, faculty, and 
courses at Bernard M. Baruch 
College have, last semester. We 
are aware of a committee formed 
to develop t i e proper form. How-
ever, at this late date, I have 
not seen or heard anything fur-
ther on this issue. A new semes-
ter i s upon us, yet SPS has not 
heen evaluated for the prior 
semester. Please advise us of dev-
elopments made and subsequent 
plans t o s e t action. 
We would like to bring- to your' 
at^eritfrm another imoortanf is-
sue. Bfe are aware of a task 
force formed to investigate the 
Department of Studen? Person-
nel Services and the Dean of 
Students office. On Dr. Wing-
field's-Committee are five mem-
bers of SPS , including the top 
three administrators of this es-
sential department (Dr.. Greger; 
Dr. Siegel and yourself) . We' find 
this fact to bias the committee, 
a s we cannot-see how someone 
can investigate himself and re-
port findings to himself. This 
discrepancy disturbs. u« and ap-
pears grossly unfair. Are you 
going t o serve on this connnittee ? 
Please advise us of your views 
and course :>f action, a s w e feel 
the question should be brought 
to tthe Baruch .Communityt. t 
Yours, Kevin Howard Dnbrow, 
Jtike Jakowitz, Howard C. Hoch-
rad, Joyce Greenward, Brian 
Bergmann, Michael Flshbeni, Ma> 
riana Bereovits, Paula Newirth, 
Ralph Singer, Bill Fox < Chair-
man, DSSG), Linda Matuia, Mi-
chael 6 . Agranoff, Nurys Bnsta-
«»x*nte_ 
Dean Yice President Mints, 
This is a written reiteration 
of my feelings expressed to you 
in our meeting of January 18, 
concerning fall *74 registration. 
I have spoken to a number - of 
students including several'of my 
student senators concerning the 
upcoming registration. The 
viewpoint coincides wifah the o 
I expressed to you in our meet-
ing. 
There are many reasons for 
not having registration beginning 
August 20 for Day Session Stu-
dents: 
1) Many students will find it 
necessary to cut their well de-
served vacations short (especial-
ly those who had attend summer 
session). 
2) Some students wil l also find 
it imposing upon them to cease 
summer employment before the 
•PSC contract?; no faculty mem-
ber is required to be in school be-
fore September 1st. This will pre-
vent many faculty members (and 
department chairmen) from being 
available for consultation with, 
and guidance to students. 
4) With uhe current energy 
shortage, it does not m a k e sense 
to have the registration -when the 
building would otherwise be re-
latively empty. 
5) I f registration were held in 
August, I believe that your late*-
registration will be unnecessarily 
increased by many students who 
unfortunately could not have reg-
istered at their proper time. 
6) It would be tremendously 
unfair for th6se registering late 
-to have to "^hassle" with all the 
courses which would naturally be 
closed. 
7) I t is also in my opinion 
utterly ridiculous to s a y a per-
son who cannot appear a t their 
appointed registering t ime can 
have someone e lse register for 
them. Most students find i t quite -
difficult to take the strains of reg-
istration. Can you imagine the 
pressure that would be put upon 
the_proxy registration? 
I sincerely hope that m y sug-
gestions for not registering i n 
(Continued on Page 8 ) 
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MARCH 1-3, 1974 (Fri.-Sun.) 
Deerpark Farms Lodge, Coddebackville, N.Y. 
LEARN: 
Crafts — v a r i e t y 
Sta ined Glass 
Dance — creat ive 
Pa int ing — D r a w i n g 
Phi losophy — Thea t re 
H a r m o n i c a — Banjo 
G u i t a r — Recorder 
W r i t i n g — Poetry 
D r a m a ^ A c t i n g 
Body A w a r e n e s s — Or ien ta l 
H a n d w r i t i n g a n d character 
EXPERIENCE Personal G r o w t h Groups Skill G r o u p s 
R a p G r o u p s 
C o m m u n i t y Groups 
Cof fee Houses 
CREATE 
Part ies 
Better W a y To "BE" in Baruch Col lege 
To "BE" Y o u 
To "BE" W i t h Others 
To "BE" a Fr iend 
To "BE" Par t of a n O p e n 
Shared C o m m u n i t y 
Smal l G r o u p Part ic ipat ion — W e e k e n d l imi ted to 5 0 students 
APPLICATION (Return by February 22 to Room 212) 
WEEKEND OF ARTS - FEE $ 3 0 
Telephone 
• • • • • • • • ' •«»•••••••«•••••••••»•••• 
•••••• ••••••••»•••»•••••• ••••••••••••• 
NJame .. 
Address . 
A^,« q^v * - .... Colleae Year ..{.. -ma|pr —.. 
C h e c k : ' " . ' ' • . A J , . 
Skill Group I — — • - Begin, ...........^+...•..«-.. Aav. . . . . . . . . . — 
OSkri! Group I! .....„^:......~~~— Begrn. . .„„ .v„^.»MM«.„- . : . - .Adv-«u«^«. 
Other choices •....•..•.. 
Remarks 
i • • • • • • * - • • • • 
« • • • • • • « « • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• u * • - • » • • • • • 
! • • • • • « • • » « • • • • • • • • • • 
« • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • » • • • • • • • • , • « • • • % • • • • • • * • • • • • ><• • • ••••••••» 
• • •-*• ••••••••••• • • • • » • » • • • • • • • • • « - • « • • • • • • • > • - * • • • • • • • » • • • • * ' 
Information at 212 Student Center/ 137 E. 22nd Street, R T . 10010 
(See Susan c* Jairie, Co-chairwomen or Mort - » -
x^i 
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» d e ef-him. 
one^ ever 
I i w ^ 9*3*^; ttmt to 
__ ^a^^'ovegragai^ i fatitagfag 
stnteats. A few sttt~ ~ 
^^i^iKtodeaiits.: 
thanlrless - Job' 
aHttle 
B ^ these f e w not-
»sver • appear. No 
h i s hand. And my 
end* when I march 
s)^a|g*t oi^ of m y cast le in t i e 
•s3r: and phmimet straight down 
: into the b&ebird's nest, under the 
g o r S a imlls, in the Student Cen-
ter lobby. ^ --.,/-- _.. ; . . -"- . 
""7?".l 'suppress the;;.»g»" 1- feel and 
so f a d o n ? impotent that- I torn 
sdiixophremci That is the way 
to do; f t <3oncerned-TOth hof&ingv 
but I, me, apd myself, I qualify 
to join the fold and call myself 
a^i^BarTicfc student . . . legi-
timately. 
Feel happy,; people 1 You have 
done jt again! T o o mindless, seif-
centered bastards have 1984ed as . 
3Cott ̂ ro-marrliiug oBsiSkm teem- friends: to 4tfo.ifc -maybe w e can 
" a l n g s to- ine S e ^ And yon sniash 5 ^ ' 
"; is- serving-lis. •'-.-';• --'•.- -.. 
A case in point. Registration 
for the Fal l 1974 term is being 
planned f or Angnst. That's right, 
:yon heard it. August . •Further-
more, many of the faculty have 
indicated that they will hot be 
here to serve a s advisors or t o 
sign permission forms. Now per-
sonally, I like Mr. Temares, the 
registrar; but this is damn fool-
ishness. I f you let this g o through 
without some noise you are not 
apathetic, you are dead. This A u -
gust bit may make i t easier on 
the Registrar's Office bat you will 
not even be able t o find outfyour 
classroom assignments until the 
first day of classes because the 
departments will not be- able to 
allocate space until section totals 
are completed/ - ' V 
- The reason I - subtitled .this 
week's COlHffiENTAItY a s the 
,u'La&e. Movien:.is because most of 
you either think that &iis is the-
best of ail possible worlds or 
that everything 7 wiH be alright 
in the .end. Just Kke on the X a t e 
Movie; HORSESHTP! 
Last semester S P S w a s filled sance any way ( t faemaa i s s b per-
;>V-> Jv 
the genuinely cojatcerned students. 
-Yottt have fought inane. battles 
for a d o b ' s hmdred dollars. You 
: have frnreanied ••••••%* teassly f ew . -
anywayX over Ron Bruse. You 
have ranted over ^nisttfcntionaliayd 
racxsnt?. You have; argued over 
the move to Brooklyn And you 
- have watched th i s College go 
- right on dowirthe, tube.:,; 
Don't you jieople care about; 
your education? -Or are you s o 
concerned with get t ing your tick> 
ets punched' that you. override . 
everytibdng else? Do you really 
want t o see your diplomas be^ 
come what aQ the Baruch graf-
fiti artists say i t i s : A sheet of 
sbit paper? 
Either you are angry now or 
you have stopped reading. I hope 
you, are angry, pissed-off mad, 
getting-your-iticks-ofr - n w d . . I f • 
you are, s^ttt yelling^^^gOBgB-
S f f l T ^ s t tile t op of your l u n g s 
^ every- time sometiiing damn fool* . 
i sh tepens to' you t i i s place. 
If you .do i t . often enough ,and 
loud enough- and you g e t yeur^ 
T)ean of Students causmg.navoc 
in bis department with~ the^out-
come being a counterproductive 
force for students trying to learn 
or have fun at jBaruoh College. 
Manjr saw S P S sink iabo a mask 
$f movie programs and complete 
depersonaliztttion of thie part o f 
the college instead of being one-
domain which reaches out t o 4belp 
and educate students on many 
levels. President Wingfield and 
his administrative brigade stay-
ed Well away from the action and. 
never knew what was-happening 
from any other source except 
reports from, the: culprit himself, 
Roy R. Senour.. The President 
pooh-poohed the thought of h i s 
"""knight in shining JBrmor,*' B o y 
R. being, anything but a picture 
of bureaucratic splendor and dis-
missed the wild radicals _who 
found fault with tiie Dean. S t a - -
dents who think t h e Student Cen-
ter i s t h e opposite way of- ube 
subway wondered why the' f u s s 
ab>ut SPS ai iyway (who cared). 
Faculty, asleep for many decades, . 
rolled oyer in their slumber and 
thought Ron . Bruse was a nm-
W-'ws^y . rAd^n^nis^Stion^c^ecs> 
ed the computer to see when the 
radicals were graduating so they 
could continue OPERATION D E -
PERSpNALJZ ATiON. 
Well, tiMs r a d i c a t e still around 
and still s m e l l a & i y foul odor 
comiDgr from SPSTlSie President, 
in a wave o f b i s wand, created 
a committee t o review S P S that 
this columnist and TICKES has 
been calling for over a year and 
a half. On the Committee or 
"task force" * r e sev«ij' adminis-
tratois, s i x f a c u l ^ , and three 
students (one day , evening, and 
graduate). Besides being out-
numbered by sduiln^trat^rs and 
faculty, s tudent shave to help in-
vestigate S P S with Dean Senour, 
Dean Greger Dean Siegel, and 
Dr. 5charf, helping investigate 
fheiri »Wn mesa (with S P S ctaff 
Dr. Perrone on a committee with 
his « t o , ;boifcses^ 
told me about fairness and se t -
t ing an example for four years 
and now h e i s arnvestigating' , 
himself.) H o w caja a task force 
investigate anything with four 
(Omtinaed an. P a g e 7) 
most . to lose^-"amlTi^ ^m^b^iito' 
minated by "adniinistarators-^ One 
could yonder how- Smgfield's 
right hand man, VP Miofcc, could 
condenait WingfieldV * left hand 
man, Roy JL Senour? One eould 
w«>hder if someone's toying t o 
fool students for the millionth 
t i m e ? . •' 
Besides t h e other inequities of 
this **farcew force, there is. no 
conimunicatton to the Baruch 
Community 'regarding this oper-
at ion or if (or when) i t w in re-
port to the Baruch Community.-
The letter i s already biasing t h e 
bias._''farce'' force . say ing that 
most ot the criticism "directed 
at Dean Senour is a consequence 
of the decision not .to appoint-
a member (sic>. of the Student 
Activities Stafr> D H tile Presi-
dent forget-Ron Bruse's name or 
— i s i t one of-the o lhers -Seno^g.laar 
done away with ? Isn't t i e Presi-
dent supposed to be neutral when 
more rules. Writing a letter, and 
the administrator supposed to 
tell them what they will find?. 
Why is the **taak force" investi-
gat ing Dean Senour -when Dean 
Senour \ i s on the *^task fprce,!_ 
while^the^ task force must report 
t o Dean Sanour? I'm sorry, I 
forgot that students 
to be 
~td ask questiaisiC _ 
field> letter appea l* on l i i e - f ront 
p a g e . o f t h i * paper. 
A Skip of FooU i s a stationery 
existence unaware of reality. 
* * * 
A letter appeared in TICK-
S B last week stating the sorrow 
felt by 68 students f r a n two 
ers, isnrtT^ie rway"to"be a transient 
who is staying a t the Baruch 
Hotel for-four or s o years. End-
ing a letter with the following 
passage shows interest and con-
cern and this isn't the w a y the 
omnipotent P & B works: **We 
implore you t o reconsider the 
Committee's decision s<£:as to in-
sure that future: students who 
pursue courses given by the Mar-
keting Department will have the 
opportunity to be the benefactors 
of the admirable characteristics 
that Mr. Cherinsky brings to the 
teaching profession." These 68 
students must be kidding t o think 
the college should reflect t h e i r ' 
rieeo> a n d - w a n t s and that ttiey 
will be heard. The 68 students 
that wrote are a small minority 
of the 15,000 a t Baruch College 
and administrators, according to 
Dr^-jyingfirid, n m only be con-
cerned with the 99.9% and not 
a few elitist. I only bx>pe these 
68 students have a credit over-
load this semester because tfcey 
didn't know about the new "HA-
H^-YDU-TOOK-AN-rNC - NOW. 
YOIT-HAVB - A N - OVERLOAD -
PLAN.*' Just think, maybe some 
other students would get the idea 
that this is their college and the 
administration and faculty -work _ 
"^^I'^^e^^^A make t&bi^ 
a'|gfeclrpf ^ i n p m g . ^^mrades^fwe 
.mus t ;^op TB̂ th cfwrnnrmist ac^rVi-
t y Ibitfore i t spreads ! I J Round 
up tfee 68- a j id /burn them a s 
witches ! ! i "Tbe streets of our 
country are in turmoil. The Uni-
versities a r e filled witii;-students 
rebellihg and seeking to. destroy 
our country." In The Streets im-
plores you to s t a y apathetic and 
keep the sys t em alive? We ^nust 
condemn those 68 radicals before* 
Come and n e e ymar, friends at the 
- , — , ; / • • - • ; : / - t a r ' ~ ! ' ' """"• ' •" 
12:00 noon and 
Sponsored by rttee SJL 
*Ttmr§r*mv^^ V ALKNTUSgg uajga'.ia'.jces 
On Monday afternoons, between 
4:1& and 6^06y ;d, newL sound -can 
be heard coining from the Mu-
sic Department. Ed Byrne, na-
_ tionally known jazz artist and 
arranger, oversees a jazz work-
shop which i s open t o all s tu -
dents who play a musical instru--
ment. That includes guitar, tuba, 
violin, piano, clarinet, bassoon, 
or any other instrument. Ed has 
written many of the charts .used 
in the workshop -and assures us 
that if there i s no part for your 
instrument a t the beginning o f 
the session, he will wrjtte one for 
you on the spot. A n y t o e -wishing 
to participate in these sess ions 
is asked . to come to a rehearsal 
on Monday, 4:15 PJf . in Room 
1203 (Main ^ Building). Either 
bring ^d^tt^^owa^^msBrumeSY^OT^ 
borrow one from the school. : / 
A t the invitation of the Exhibits 
In Chicago in «ie 1920*s, Al Capone and '^uss*' Mor-
am met in a bloody «icounter on Febrtraiy 14. . 
Thurs. Feb* 21—ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF 
IVAN DENISOVICH 
Tom Conxtenay, Alfred Burke 
Based on the novel by Nobel Prize winner Solzhenit-
syn about life in one of Stalin's Siberian" prison 
camps^ . - • •-'_ , /,.;.:_;::. ':_v'.„r-:: 
Thurs. Feb, 28—UP THE SANDBOX 
Wild fantasies of a bored, middle class housewife. 
Well put comment on women's role. -
Thurs. Mar. 14-—MABJOE 
A true-life story of a con man in the reli o^on ^ame. 
An exposeion travelling evangelists. 
Thurs. Mar. 21—THE MAN . . Z :
: 
Overnight, by a series of accidents, a black man 
becomes President of the United Statesv -
^Xfeinmitteg-of thi^CoO^ri^ 
Music Department vrBl sponsor a 
display of old and raze mus ica l 
instruments and their contempora-
ry counterparts, from February 
20th-March 6th. The instruments 
have - been donated Jby . various 
members of the departsnent.^ 
a concert and r e c ^ t i o n at" 
P j ^ F e t ^ a a r ^ l 9 t l L ^ w ^ 
(24 St . ^B«aftdimj>V 1 ^ mstra-
ments displayed will be used a n d / 
or music o f ' the timet period of 
respective instruments yiiH be on 
the program* 
During: the exhibit the instru-
ments, with accompanying ex-
planatory remarks, will be .avail-
able for student viewing in the 
marketing classes a t Barnch Col-
lege's loss of Dr^ Cherinsky. These 
68 students d o n t understand ^the 
rules o f the higher education 
game. The people on the College 
P & B Committee d o n t know Mr. 
Cherinsky from a vague social 
security number.-'Tiris locked door 
committee don't care whether Mr. 
Cherinsky is an effective edu-
cator, teacher and leader. 
College P - . * B doesn't care 
that 6 8 students were motivated 
by one educator ^Jb&afa stand 
concerning titexr\ education *n& 
their college. The 68 students 
^fll just have to grow up and 
realize that there: axe rules and 
i t - i s too l a * . . , . . - . . . . . ..;•. 
.Now, isn*t i t wonderful t h a t 
thousands o f people can be over-
loaded without try ing? Yes folks, 
if you topic an incomplete it 
counts this.'semester! What you 
didn't know? This d o e s n t com-
pute ! 11 Please do hot complain 
tp Dean Newfbouse, Dean Berrol, 
or President Winsrneld You took 
an incomplete ? You dfeserve t o ; 
suffer! Maybe it. w a s unconscious 
motivation b& iyorc part to b e 
overkiaded^ Dbn^t blame Baruch 
College jus t because you didn't 
. know before registering- Golly 
gee whix, i t is your job to s t a y 
24th Street Annex foyer. Each 
day from 11:00-2 .-06, there wSt 
be a slide show of the; instru-
ments accompanied by a tape sup-, 
plying an aural impression of 
their sound. Also, on certain days 
of the j exhibit, faculty and stu-
dents will provide five demonstra-
tions of the instruments during 
tiie noon hours. _ 
"- v . : r ~" ~i—~ " 
abreast of the news^ Blame your-
self; \yoo^^:;'JustL;'.'huy;>. and ir-
. responsible and Ideserve to be 
punished for gett ing incompletes. 
My love to all 
A' classic fitm depicting- the imagined horrors of 
marijuana smoking from a 1S36 viewpoint; 
Thurs. Apr. 18—SLITHER 
James Caah/ Sally 
A suspense-comedy about two people in & cross-coun-
^ ^ - t ry trailer chase iii search of nche». 
. 25—MENNDB AND MOSKOWTTZ 
"lowlands, Seymonr Cassel 
^^oyous comedy about a man ^ho wants a woman 
and a woman who needs a man. 
Thurs. May 16—MY UTTLE CHICKADEE 
W C Fields, Mae West 
This great comedy-western farce is perhaps the best 




Student Center Lobby 
WHWESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 
is the day to 0tve BLOOD 
FOR NEW SEMESTBt 
.•••\«~: 'J-
1 4 * 
J\T f HE TOP C¥ Xm STAHtS 
The American Marketing 
" " ^ -i-V-
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FEBRUARY 13 , « 7 * 
By BRIAN AARON BJSROMANN people work 1>ard enough to get 
~ -.;'• a « r nametKMiiie'Jtrogram then 
\jdjjgB -̂;--:1t̂  tsb^^s4w>uld work hard enough to 
to keep the - ^ ti*» program* mailed out! 
•:mi 
*, i --=' -VI -^- . 
I am availabkfA»r consultation 
rearfied'In the Student 
ment O f l ^ Room 104-A Student 




•̂ -MiC ^iewjfcs Temares, Registrar 
Dav̂ îfraSHiiî  ^^IOM*' .• -
•:~- Dean .*»?:EacuftSes -.. 
^ Dr îfcby-rjfc. Senour, J*. 
>^v|?ealac^#l«»4Mtt» ,/ v' - " -
Pean of Students^ 
Sfibert 
Business 
Activities ; Planning C« 
had, in- ntmd w**e^tbey decided 
toisbe^[^h^aa^^€sac^egBA.. movies 
in the auditorium. Tbis idea had 
bloomed in the fall semester of 
1972 and the thanks go to Linda 
'^BB9WML'-lt\.T!(&J4p& Brown that 
I spoke to when t wanted some 
information about the upcoming 
schedule of flicks. As I talked 
with her, she w^as.eritmised about 
this project But also worried 
- about the- nagny dbaxbeoveangs of 
showing a film in Baruch. One i s 
-the budget for "this semester.. If> 
anyone 1**s wondered why they 
have n o t seen*fKrita the Cat" -or 
any othexr *fcot^ mo^JS i t is be-
cause the budget for films is only 
UCKWrraollarsl TOfcfc tibia money 
ten fmriea. are bought and some 
scraps^ are staved dEor equipment 
and suppHes. A Cinemascope lens 
order to-show 
a« a m ^ f ^ s t t £ j u ^ g o ^ g _ ^ 
B*v 
films. As ^one student Temarked, 
"only one of those films interest 
me." What can'you tell him? It's 
fine to explain to him all the 
constraints involved in picking 
the films but the. response is, "It 
figures in this schooVr'RratSs just 
the attitude =tihat this project is 
trying to overcome. Mrs.; Btown 
does accept outside opinions and 
will Teach: out to anyone who 
wiants to physically help. The 
need cannot be expressed strong-
ly enough. -
The ides i s good, but unfor-
tunately not •**«* maiiyr students 
aretaking the opportunity to be-. 
.c«m*:>«cii^'-iii-'lh^'«db0^'. ***** 
work behind the scenes. To over-
came *he problems baekmg e full 
scale program the idea of charg-
ing a quarter to see u\c movie 
ini <.*^» Thi* doesn't seem like 
a bao^iae* a s i t w3I;̂ briakig in 
Arte 
i1!***-—- Dean of Graduate revision 
Dean, §chool o * Education 
. Assistant Dean, Curriculum : 
,-" Guidance, iBehool oT Business 
T*£ ̂ b ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S «̂id»̂ m%. A <!»«*** W*** 
. m - t ^ ^ ' a ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ break anyone. 
^WrrE^t^S tHdeoT^re*«lue^b**feer 
films will noi^be out odf reach and 
the students win be able to en-
j o y * much voider range of ma^ 
j§ffK 
tiie time of the two hour break 
on Thursdayare able to be shown. 
: This. cut* down- viewing movies 
which, are actually: only, an hour 
and-^ahajf long. Furtber^time i^ - ,-^ ^v-.- *i- *-_t,L>» 
loat : heeausV * break * a s ^to 1 ^ rl T ^ e i w ^ l e idea whick f***** 
^tbA.abowing. of..filnm wa^tp^ggyei; 
• • - ' - . > « • 
A ^ r _ _";•;; 
Dr. Benjamin Israel 
'" rroftaappr, School of Education 
Dr. John^Bauer 
ProTosabr, Bsychology Dept. -
'" IBr.;' A^^Bwste'._-_...-.. 
S P S ^ i i f r advisory to Student 
\to: 
^ '^o^son -
SOTO s ta« advisor to Student 
Mrs. Brown also spoke of .the 
committee which supposedly runs 
the "w&oie show." She feels, and 
I wholeheartedly agree, that they 
could do a lot more, or at least-^ 
what tiiey were recruited for. The 
cDmmittee ia 'latere to pick t3ie ~ 
films and ttie publicity so every-
one will know whtafs going on. 
As I understand it, they gave 
advice on the movies and printed 
up forma to he sent to every stn-
•.- lOV**! 
is ideal because most of the stu-
dents do not belong, to crabs or 
organizations in Baruch. 
The students are creating draw-
backs tovthe prograni by sniokixig 
weed or stealing jterses daring 
the movie. It's hard to combat 
the people because you have to. 
trust someone sometime and 
Baruch strikes me as a .closely 
knit scbooL 
MOST PHARMACISTS 
(Me» and Women! 
EARN OVER $13,000 
1N THEIR EARLY 
T¥fEHTI^ 
5Wng.:rtffe« 
ecuuvTpositions in the research,mttutactuTOm^ 
.aoemertand tnarketmg phases of the J^armTOeutical, 
droo•ahd^bstnetic industries . . , and are needed in 
federat state and city health agencies* 
e People depend on pharmacists to live longer^ healthier l̂ ves. That's why the '*?-**£* «SSSS tSttS' Brooklyn Al lege of P h a x n j « c y ^ U ^ c l m ^ t r a i n -
ing with physicians at nearby affiliated hospitals. ^ 9 Tĥ s Brooklyn College of ^ a ^ a c y ^ l s o j p r o -
vides the only .major medicinal drug M ^ ^ ^ o n 
center in New York City . . . serving physicians, phar-
macists and allied health professtonals. •* • 
TRANSFER CREWT: Science and liberal 
arU credits are fuHytranslerabte. 
If you want to start at the bottom... start somewhere e/se. -
APPLY NOW FOR SPRING. SUMMER OR FALL ENTRANCE: 
^BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF 
1 of LOWS ISLAND U N I V E R S I T Y 
1^600Ufayettfe Ave.. B'Wyn, N.Y, 1 1 2 1 S - (212) MA 2-4040 
§. idon'tvranttostartatthepottorn. 
• Please ser^ me your inforrnatJon bulletan. 
-S-—I now att«>rtd^ccJleifcjKea^ i, I"_ 1.,._ ... 
1 •.-• - i > ^ - - ' •-: - • ; - - - , - = . ' ' " • . , , , - • . . - -• :•:•:.' 
; * ' - N a m e - ; - ; • • - - •• — -_ • -- ^ — — - — " ; / « •- . . ' . . . ' . . ; • — ^ — * 
^ - ^ - A d d r e v s - ^ " " - ' - ' • - •  • -̂- •  • • -.-.—-—- . :—; — * > -̂—-, 





JBveinag .Session dent to show tike schedule. Tin* The plays are t i e m g ^ w u i 
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?*>**& 
as!Bg&f>r/,i-'9 
ttua Baovie schedule because Mrs. 
Brown isj$he only c«e/jwho is 
maifing: them out. Where's the 
committee? I spoke to two xnem-
. oers.-one denied belonging and. 
the. other couldn^ care less. If 
z&^ 
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noon and 8 p̂ qL (for evening stu—r 
dents). They are TffiE ST. VAI*- • 
ENTiNiTSf TJAY "MASSACRE,, 
ONE DAY IN TJffiB U F E OF \ 
IVAN DENISOVIGHv S P TffiB -
SANDBOX, MAKJOE, TH& 
K A N . REEFER-jl* A M E S S , 
SLITHER, MINNIE AND MOSr 
?&0rit&Z; and MY JLiTTtE 
CHICKADEE, T reaUy look for-
ward' to ̂ ^ibse• awvie«;'" aarf[ ^buld 
; quarter ^sae^fiBmi;.. 
Upcoming events by the 
S.A.PC. include dances, concerts 
': -\ S t u d ^ ^ htteresMd in >elpinr 
S n O U i d '< m f f l S W T •'-lifBwHl ~ - ' M r , t i * ' * - u » 
ifo' 
*&. 
S s ^ f 
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;tiiiiiwli 
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£*t?S*-K> 5*c3F: ^*>&;*jt'«»:!-'?^? 
^ % T ? ^ ^ K I 
S ^ ^ fe-^v 
as»*'^ 
s3Si ^ 5 S ^ Z S ^ 
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IS NOT DEAD! 
em 1 
Staff Assignments Also Available: 
2-BOOKKEEPERS 
1-ADVERTISING MANAGER 
1 -SCHEDULING SECRETARY 
1-SECRETARY 
PLEASE CONTACT LINDA BROWN OR ALMA -•^•1 
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t h e appropriate On'ieevof Carrie* 
alar;>;';j(̂ qiiiiws!Ky;:• {depends • .;•. upon 
your-'-'degaMe: objective, not the 
=ss 
ND6L 
-S/19 2/20 (Wash. Birth) 2/25, S/2S 7 
- - ; & : * / « " . : a / 5 - • • • •• " - - . > * 
"'^:H:"^1«:?' 3 / 1 * , •  .: ',;-• .'--;.••. . © 
V^V.4/1"' 4 /2 : 4/4, 4/5 . 4 
y VI© 4/11 (Spring Recess) * 
^ 4 /» 4/80 2 
^ 1 8 S/14 1 
Only} 5/28 5/29 Memorial Day 
Only) ^ / 1 0 6/11 
8 
your request for a make-up. Pas -
a grade of eOffc o r snore. 
4. MAKE-UPS, RE-EXAMIN-
ATIONS, ETC. - . ( _ V 
AH requests for these must be 
made t o the appropriate Office 
o f Curricular Guidance. If the re-
quest is approved, s twient pays 
the fee a t the Bursar's Office (ex-
cept for E grade 
5 / 2 £ 
<Wo**-Staoy Only) 6 /24 6/2S 
NOTE; A I X DATES A B E SUBJECT TO LAST MINUTE 
•r^ 
*CH£CJpl ARE DISBURSED A T THE BURSAR'S 
tarns t o Curricular Guidance 
with receipt. Approval is then 
s e n t t o the various departments 
who will scheduled ejl such make-
ups . 
YOU MTJST CONTACT THE 
DEPARTMENT TO F I N D OUT 
cWHEN T H E KX AMTNATION 
WELL B E SCHEDULED. 
Only those students who have 
been approved b y Curricular 
Guidance wiD be allowed to take 
Puerto Rrcans.For Involvement, I^yefc^merit and 
Enlightment Invites Alf Incoming Freshmen arttf 
Transfer Students To 
OUR FRESHMAN RECEPTION 
DANCE 
DM 
February 15, 1974 
Ttfrtw 8 p.m. to 2 a.nw 
Place: Oak &Marble lounge 
(Student Center 2nd Floor) 
ADMISSION: FREE 
All Students Are Invited 
^sor pfcacEP up ON TIME 
R & W R I f E D TO T H E CENTRAL ACCOUNTING 
«, ores tt 
A n Inc. must b e completed and 
m o s t be i n b y March 
TO ALL COLLEGE WOKE-STUDY STUDENTS 
IS. The ntgtetx^sjyac^wmno^ 
honor toe's after that date. 
BERTHA N E W H O U S E 
payment Cor 
I t i s 
of your giaii l . 
• I f . '-ŷ iê âra:. Jfatt doubt 
- -. . w J t f e ^ F m j m c i a l ^ office. 
«53?^ REMINDER TO ALL. N O N -
TO PICE U P CB^<aC8 T^VO I D E N T m C A T I O N 5 A R E REQUIRED' AH 
Spring *74 or other valid identification with 
•acehaxur* vfeaa, e t c ) are 
reminded oT the regulat ion. H o * 
t h e y mast- inform 
wUL be returned t o the Board of Higher Educatfcm. 1973, be sure to file the chance. 
A card may be obtained and 
filed at your nearest pos t office. 
Tlwrs., Feb. 14# 12-2 PM. 
OAK LOUNCE S.C 
Refreshments wi l l be served 
ALL WELCOME! 
iCSte-v-*... 
.--.-frv--.. ,-.-'• ^ ' f * £ 
v./ 
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• - • > > : • • ; 
WARY * 3 £ J W - ricrrR 
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frein P s * i 1 ^ 
H t h i s bebalfv 
Chairman WiHiam i i Fox 
a znatstier o f extreme im-t 
before ^he august group. 
Mr. Ron Bruce had 
'i" i . i j i . 
absences. A discussion arose con-
^cernin^ - the naany^bard^^ 
cured on day ; session students 
which, were relayed, to Student-
Gbverhmeztt members . via~~ their 
"constituents. It was brongbt to-
and skillfnj igtersctions 
ith individual cs^tadents and s t u -
cl ied for his deep .sense of the attention of "the body tiiat a 
majority of students and faculfy 
members were unaware of the de-
cision of the schools of Business, 
Education, and LiberaL Arts to 
count incompletes and absences 
occured in a previous semester on 
to /the current semester's load. A 
substantial part of the Baruch 
Community was. unaware! of. this 
n e w operation .prior t o registra-
tion and even now at this late 
date, Kevin Dubrow, Senior Sen-
. ator, initroduced the following m o -
tion which passed unanimously: 
"This legislative body feeds that 
the decision t o add incom-
plete course credits- to this 
semester's credit load is put-
ting-- a great strain on Baruch 
students this semester. Communi-
cation on this essential -matter 
wasn*t made to the entire: Baruch 
Gommxtnity before registration, 
"where knowledge of this n e w sys-
29ra Îhe S^tudent^ Government-
: sp«jsore*T»c*-ci»ncert;"lI 
gler made the following states 
meat: "Baruch College has sche-
. doled i t s ; bigigest, most - dynamic 
aveafr in ^eeem> years for .Frjday 
groups HI a unanunous 
Ivote. I n the same unanimous-
Hcarried motion, . Mr. Bruse 
&P.&. was named faculty ad-
N i s o r of Student Government. Mr. 
?Fbx" informed Senate of the De-
/=af<̂  ^Student^Personnel 
"Services/decision '-\o remove Mr. 
:;'2rn4^^ron^''the.^pbsition;'bf- faculty 
advisor and appoint Associate 
Dean Irving Greger to take his 
rplace. Heated debate ensued be-
^ e e a ^ n e m b e r a of Senate and As-
} sociate Dean. Irving Greger. Stu-
dents pointed out that the prime 
function of Student Government 
was to function for students 
which would entitle the body to 
be able to voice student views 
i n SPS.^Pean "Gheger spoke in 
depth about: the history of faculty 
advisors and explained that it was 
-students—ten»^was^>necessar^ J¥e_ inaplore^^ 
*in evening and day session that the Business, Liberal Arts , and 
-; Mr. Bruse .not be an advisor, to Education School to hold this sys-; 
Government. He added teniofif" th i s ^semester because of 
• : . i . K. . - * / . . » . 
-tiktat an S P S couhsetor should not -' the havoc^ it.—is—fausing many, 
split responsibiljtaes between many students. (Communication 
day and evening ^£V»>n^ which should-be made immediately that' 
•caused Jewish Deleime -^EoutK ^ 5 ^ l^e^'doj^ir fee is presently^ 
!!Movement Presidenl^Sjsl ^ t j*ch^ jh^ver^^fd^^students not know-" 
Ifto rise in protest. Mr.'Deutch re- ing about the new system). 
Sported t h s p Rj»n ^p^ttseyjwam^he:^^ «S|irG»eTjaore^fa%i^ 
^faculty adv^S^F ^Tor^Bfi| Jt^TS^^pcSSS^ta. comn^ee^-eomposed of" 
•which w a s ^ s 'e^y^ej&isten o#«b. ^oflfi»» iiinnWbl ay»y day-ifession stu- i 
dents to investigate the issue and 
make recommendations t o the 
whole" (Student Government)- and 
other par t s of the college affected. 
Recommendations TOU be made 
public through the day-session 
paper^: Ticker, c.c. r— Dr, Wing- -
':, afield, Dean. ;Newhouse, Dean Ber-
""r6i,vSnd Deari' Is3rtae4.,' All stu-
dents present were invited to a-
meeting on this crucial issue •witfa 
Dean Newbouse of the Business 
School, 11 o'clock, ^February 8, 
1974. 
Senate swiftly deliberated on 
Treasurer Robert Ziegler's pro-
posed f ee guidelines. For the most 
part, the numerous guidelines 
were .accepted with only minor 
changes. The newest innovation 
requires all budgets after a fees 
committee decision to g o before 
a. special sub-committee of five 
senators. The decisions regard-
ing the budgets, made by the five 
senators ean either be rejected 
or accepted as a whole. ^Phds 
means t h a t Senate doesn't have 
ibx g o through e a c h budget which 
took up the majority of the Sen-
ate's t ime in past semester. A 
complete copy of fees guidelines 
will appear next week _ in1" Ticker. 
-- Senate then voted on and elect-
ed Robert Ziegler's Fees Com-
inittee-proposed niembera, _The 
Fees Committee o f Spring "74 is 
composed.of: Treasurer Robert 
ffiegler, who wiHrset. s s chairman, 
Jake Jntkowicts of Lexicon, M*. 
fclya Cetin, SCAC Barsar, Harry 
W, Gibbs, President <rf Haitian As -
^ocration, and Donnal SuUo, an 
exofficio member, t5entral Treas-
urer of a^P.S. •-.; •*. - v-.-.":•.¥- -'-'-r:-̂ -
A t this time, Mr. Robert Zieg-
t., . - . . "IBJE ro se t o ta lk about the March 
^Senior senator Kevm Dubrow in-
itroduced the following motion 
vwMch jea^ed with-twetve yes, one 
no andt^Se PJCV": rr**rjtay, Sess ion 
''Student Government is appalled 
at the decision to name a new fac-
u l ty advisor for this body xer-
moving Mr J Ron Bruse. Last. se-. 
mester, th i s body cited Mr^Bru-^ 
se's skills and shows Mr. Bruse 
a s our faculty advisor. Mr. Bruse 
did a o6mmfindabIe job. with the 
body l a s t semester and provided 
a n excellent experience regard-
i n g the Student Government 
Workshop. We again assert our 
r ight to have the" college-- name 
Mr. Bruse our'advisor and as far 
as ^ e ^ a r e eoncerned, he i s our 
advisor. W e register strong com-
plai^t to President Wingfield; and 
^Dean^SdaJ^n: concerning SPS's de-
cision ifo^* to allow Mr. Bruse 
-to attenil meetings if he i s not 
3»n d u l ^ . T h ^ v blocks Mr. Bruse 
-from doing hia" job "as an S P S 
-T^ounselor and isn't in our best 
inte*e«t • « attudants. If the motion 
passes , 1?; eopy- i s to be sent to 
i>r. Wmgfieid and h e i s request- , 
^ - t o t a p p e a * a t . t ^ 
^fsng of D a y Session Student Gov-
ernment.^pcr Mr. B o n Bruse and-
S e n o u r ^ The part of" the 
m o t i o n requesting Dr. Wingfield : 
Ito appear^waa introduced and ac- " 
e e p t e d ^ ^ ^ friendly, a m n ^ 
^tf*er Mry Dubrow turned down a 
ni^it , March 29 a t 8:00 pan. a t 
JCown Hall, t23-W 43 S t Appear-
»«rnqpwMra resagna-
of his lack of regard 
aejUHUUHU.' . ••'/•'is?.''*'., 
1^ Foxf bjtroduced 
^ THext'tteni Tofrthhr ^tjwsmess 
Kh^^v -•-̂ ^gĵ iito./jbiwagL-i 
of incoaanletes^ or 
ing in concert will be Jay & The 
Americans and Kiveteky Rock 
Show ((Baruch's o w n beer blast 
/baud). Tickets are offered' a t a 
big discounit to Baruch students 
with ID'S i n the lobby of the stn^ 
dent center; I advise everyone to 
hurry as t ickets are selling fast as 
J'ay Black and his group are in 
great demand at this time." (Sen-
ators w a s igiventwo % price ticlc-
ets) . If this concert proves tfco be 
successful, Baruch can plan on 
xhany more concerts and events 
this semester. It will give Baruch 
students^ a chance to see top 
names in popular music at dis-
cottnted prices.; - ~.:, 
IXean Senour entered -the room 
and whispered that SPS is form-
ing a student adviSDry commit-
t ee to Chairman Bill Fox. Mr. 
Fox relayed the message from 
Dean ~ Sen6ur~"statnig~That" Dean 
Senour had requested a l ist of 
students/So hê  could pick two to 
serve xm this eonimittee.*Sen«te 
was asked t̂o unanimously a p -
prsve the Chairman's recommend-
ation that Senate elect two mem-
bers to serve on. the committee 
and not give Dean Senour 
perrogat ive ' to choose his yown.. 
members for h i s -eonun^eerThe 
_electio*i= o f -the two student ap -
pointees to this importsmt SPS 
advisory committee wil l r occur 
next meeting. r 
Senator Mike Sucher then in-
troduced a motion requesting 
2500 dollars from the Day Session 
Student Govermnettt .to sponsor a 
212 Community Workshop entitled 
Arts For People., A heated debate 
ar:se . between students, Dean 
Greger, and siudents supporting 
the request for .250© dollars. 
Senior Senator Kevng. Duborw 
pointed out that at this late date 
(March 1, 2, 3,) SPS had not 
granted money for the workshop. 
H e added, that this workshop w a s 
urgently required to develop lead-
ers for Baruch College and a 
sense of community. The money 
was given-to- 212- with the motion 
passed, sallowing the workshop to 
g o into its final stages. 
Senator David Gitel then 
brought up the matter concerning 
the firing of Mr. Cherinsky of 
the marketing department. Mr. 
Gitel w a s instructed by Senate* 
to. gather more data on the subject 
ahd report back t o Senate next 
week. He mentioned the* Mr. 
Cherinsky's firing -was brought 
to light b y tike le t ter printed in 
TICKER signed by 68 of Mr. Che-
rinsky's former students* The is-
sue concerning the registrar^ 
scfaeflaling o f Fall 1974 registra-
t ioh in August w a s the nbrought 
before t h e Senate. Sena^t voiced 
. strong opposition to the time 
grVen. to registration. 
Senate .had been running for two 
and a haif hours straight, the 
subject wun *ahted"fco t h r next 
^meet5ig whicn wil l occur -on F e b -
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(day session honor society) 
Tutorial Program Needs 
Tutors. 
If you are interested, 
please leave name, phone 
number,' and subject in 
Box 933 Student Center 
In care of Alan Bendes, 
and pick up authorization 






February 14, 1974 
i 
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Elections for Major officers 
wil l be held in Room 804 
23rd St. Building 
The elections wi l l com-





JOIN OUR STAFF AND WORK 
FOR A BETTER BARUCH 
MEETING THIS THURSDAY 
FOR NEW MEMBERS at 12:00 
Room 307 Student Center 
MANDATORY MEETING OF 
EDITORIAL and PRESENT STAFF 
at 1:00 
Please come. Help TICKER grow. 
you can't make it but w a n t to join, leave your 
name and phone number in our office.) 
A 
Chairman 
At i t s annual meeting on Jan-
uary 27, 1974, the University Stu-
~ dent S^aipeT^BielL re^e^en^j^SEreT 
250,000 students of CUNY, elect-
e d Jay Hershenson of Queens 
College as i ts new Chairperson. 
Mr. Hershenson, a. 25-year old 
Speech Education and Journalism 
major has served on the Board 
of Higher Education Committee 
on Campus Planning and 'Dev-
elopment and the Chancellor's 
University Security .Council. Mr. 
Hershenson was active a s a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee 
of the New Tork Public Interest 
Research Group, and as a staff 
member ow Ralph Nader's Citi-
zen Action Group. Also elected 
were Joseph Liostrangio of 
Queensborough Community Col-
lege, Vice-Chairperson for Leg-
islative Affairs; Walter Gunther 
of City College, Char-person for 
Fiscal Affairs"; Samuel Farell x>f 
City College, Vice-Chairperson 
for Graduate Affairs; John Met-
calfe o f Hunter College, Vice-
Ohairperson for Senior Colleges; 
Thomasonda Wilson of Kings-
borough Community College, 
Vice-Chairperson for Comunity 
Colleges; and Michael,. Abrams 
of Queens College, VicerChant-
person for Evening" Programs. 
Mr. Gnnther and Mr. . Farrell 
previously held the positions of 
Vice-Chairperson for Evening 
Programs and Vice-Chairperson 
for Graduate Affairs respectively. 
Attention Graduate Sttudentte: 
The Committee on. Graduate 
Financial is now accepting ap-
plications for graduate ass istant-
ships for Summer 1974 and Fall 
1974. Eligibility is contingent on, 
full-time stattuts (12 credits for 
Fall and 6 creditts for Summer). 
Only a limited number of awards 
are available. Inquire for infor-
mation and applications at the 
Financial Aid Office. 
Dontt* Delay! The deadline is 
March 1, 1974. 
/ 
The School of Education, T h e -
Black Faculty /Black Student Or-
ganization and the Baruch Stu-
dent Center Board of Governors, 
cordially invite you to attend a 
lecture by Mrs. Barbara A. Size-
more, Superintendent of SchooOs, 
Washington, D.C., tat our third 
annuai Distinguished Lecture Ser-
ies on February 14, 1974 a t 4:00 
p.m. in the college Auditorium, 
17 Lexinugton Avenue a t 23rd 
Sfcreet. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE A N D -
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION ^ 
SOCIETY 
Will hold ita first spring se-
mester meeting on Thursday, Feb. 
14 in Room 523, Main Building. 
Elections for spring term will 
take place. v 
Vir.-yrf-- - - ~ - -
f 
